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TICKET SALES

FOR LUNCHEON

CLOSEJODAY

Temple Saturday

TASSELS ARE IN CHARGE

u . Mtk. Re.erva.tion. at Org.nl.

Ition Booth. i Social Science

Or Library

Women have the last chance today

, ,ocurc tickets for the Cornhusker

wheon Faturndy. The Tassels

booths in Social Science build-- L

nd in the library and are U

till noon today for seventy

five cents.

The ticket sale is progressing; very

rapidly and as sororities are closing
number of wo-

men

greattheir tables a
are expected at the luncheon.

The luncheon starts promptly at
eleven-thirt- y at the Scottish Rite

Temple and every one should be

there promptly in order to get
through in timo for the game at two

o'clock. The Tassels and the class

honorary organizations, who will

Mrve will be dressed in red and white

to carry out the color scheme rsed in
decorating the tables. There will be

pep favors or noise makers of some

kind at every place as well as a prog-

ram.
Phil Sidles will lead cheers and

longs and the committee in charge

hu secured various kinds of entert-

ainment

WILL HOLD JOINT

BANQUET AT DRAKE

Alumni of Two Schools lo Have In-

formal Meeting After Ne-

braska Game

Alumni of the University of Nebr-

aska and of Drake University will
hold a joint banquet on the evening
of the Drake-Nebras- football game
on Ncvcmber 7, it was announced
here today by the Alumni Associ-
ation of the University of Nebraska.
Alumni of both institutions and any
members of their family, whether
alumni of either University or not,
are privileged to attend.

The banquet, an informal gatheri-
ng of the alumni of the two institut-
ions, will be held at the Grant Club
in Dps Moines. It will start at 6:30
and will end not later than 9:30, all-

owing ample time for the guests to
catch the trains out of Des Moines.

November 7 is the date on which
Drake will dedicate her new stadium
with a seating capacity of 25,000
will be held in the morning, the foot-be'- -l

game will start at 2:30 and the
banquet will be a climax to the day's
activities.

This is the second time that Nebr-

aska has helped to dedicate the sta-
dium of an opponent. Three years
ago, the Huskers played the Univer-it- y

of Kansas at Lawrence on the
day the Jayhawkers dedicated their
new stadium.

Governors of three states Nebr-

aska, Iowa and Kansas the heads
of both institutions, Chancellor Av-
ery of Nebraska and President Moreh-
ouse of Drake, Coaches Ernest E.
Bearg and Henry F. Schulte and their
Nsbraska football and cross country
teams, and Coach Ossie Solem and
hi Drake Bulldogs, all will be guests
of honor at the joint banquet, one of
the first of its kind in this part of

country.
Reservations are now being made

' both the Drake and Nebraska ni

headquarters.

Expect Many Teacher
At State Convention

Present indications are that teach-
ers convention at Lincoln next week

w be the largest in the history of
th association. More than 200

J for railroad identification es

have been received from
chers outside this district as far

e't as Scottsbluff and from the
"weme northern part of the state.

Morfar Board To Be in
Charge of Silver Moon

The Mortar Board will have
""Re of the Silver Moon all day

onday, November 2. The Silver
Vn will be open from 8 till

o clock. The members of Mor- -
r Board ho will serve as waitr-

esses are. D0Poty Pa--r Ccr.e-ev- e

Clark,, MaryDoremus, Mary
len Edgerton, Ids Mae Flader,tr Flatemersch, Marial

'ynn, Marguerite Forsell, Elsie
amhch FrancM McCheE oiae McMonies, Doris Trott, and

Kuth Wells.

The Daily Nebraskan
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RICKER RESIGNS FROM POST

Colonel of Perching Rifles Relin-quish-

Duties' as Head

John A. Ricker, Lincoln, colonel of
Pershing Rifles, hns resigned his of-

fice as head of the national organi-
zation. The resignation was accept-
ed by the Nebraska chapter at a re-
cent meeting. Too much other work
that prevented doing as much time as
now required1 in the national expan-
sion program of the organization was
given by Ricker as the renson for his
resignation. A new colonel will be
elected at an early date.

The Nebraska chapter is the gov-
erning body of the national organi-
zation until the next national con-
vention. The expnnsion policy was
decided upon two years ago. One
chapter at Ohio State University was
installed last year by Ricker, then
captain of the Nebraska mother chap-
ter.
' Numerous applications and queries
are being constantly received by the
national officer. Paul D. Stauffer,
Omaha, is captain of the local chap-
ter.

SOONERS PLAN

TO WIN RACE

Oklahoma Runners Expect to
Be Victorious Over Hus-

kers in Meet Saturday

WEATHER MAY HINDER

Coming with two decisive victories
to their credit and determined, even
certain that they shall annex another
Saturday, the Oklahoma hnrrier
squad arrives in Lincoln this morn-
ing with the Sooner football team.
But the Nebraska distance men have
two decisive victories also, and the
chances are that they will have some-

thing to say about the results. The
general conclusion is, that it will be
an interesting affair.

Unless there is an abrupt change
the weather will be a handicap to
fast time but the handicap being the
same for both teams, the closeness of
the meet will not be altered. Nebras-

ka has a well balanced team, with no
particular stars, with the possible ex-

ception of Lawson. All of the Hus-ke- r

harriers have been finishing in a
group. This has easily won for them
against Kansas and Missouri.

Cklahoma Has Several Stars
Oklahoma on the other hand has

two, if not three individual star
runners, Captain Rutherford has
not been beaten in a dual met for
over a season besides winning the
Missouri Valley championship last
fall. Running to a tie with him in

both the races to date is one, Niblick,
a soDhomore. and that means two
men who are hard to beat. The third
is Heald, who has easily been placing
third along with these runners. All
three of these men ha.ve run the

under twenty-seve- n minutes
Quoting the Oklahoma, "Coach Ja-

cobs is not worrying about placing

the first two, or even three men in

ahead of the Cornhuskers." Again
they say "Captain Rutherford and
"Less" Niblick can probably beat any
one inthe Valley," which leaves no

doubt but what they hope to take Ne

braska into camp here Saturday.
Are Respectors of Husker Speed
They are respectors of the Husker

speed, too, however. To recall The
Oklahoma Daily's impressions again,
"Nebraska's two victories this fall
have been far more impressing than
the pair of victories annexed by the
Sooners. The northeasteners played

five men ahead of each of the Jay-

hawkers and Tigers, winning these
meets by the largest scores that can

be made in cross country."
With the exception of Lewis, the

Husker runners are in good condition

for the meet, and Coach Schulte and

his runners are determined to main-

tain an undefeated record just as the

southern opponents are.
The Oklahoma team will look over

The only October snowiau

exceeds the one of yesterday was in

1898, when a record-breakin- g mark

of five and two-tent- inches was re-

corded. In the last twenty-fou- r years

only a few flurries not worth

have fallen.
With a gradual increase in temper

ature prevalent, the lowest mar
reached Thursday was fifteen de-

grees above zero, five points higher

than that of Wednesday. The ther
mometer has been steadily r.sn.K,

i- v!rf.f HJflTpt at 4 o clock

afternoon.
This snowfall was caused .by the

exceedingly low
in eastern South Dakota and

lows on Tuesday and Wednesday.

The circulation of air between the

storm area of Colorado and the cold

area of the Missouri Valley brought

OF

Y. H. STARTS

CAMPUS DRIVE

Ten Teams with Ten Men in
' Each Will Solicit Stu-

dents Separately

GOAL IS SET FOR $2,000

Tuesday morning, November 3, the
University Y. M. C .A. begins its
annual campus drive for funds.
$2,000 is the amount to bo raised
from students during the campaign,
which closes Thursday evening.

Ten teams of ten men each will
participate in the drive and each
man in the University will be solicit-

ed personally. Captains of the teams
are being carefully selected by "Y"
officials. They will be named today
by Judd Davis, financo chairman,
who is in direct charge of the cam
paign.

The drive is being conducted 'at
the same time as the Y. W. C. A.
campaign, but is entirely separate,
and under different management.

The University Y. M. C. A. is a
purely service organization and mem-

bers are not required to pay any
sort of fees or dues. All money for
support of the organization must be
donated.

Less than one-thir- d of the neces- -

sary funds for the year are to be
raised from students. The remain-

der comes from the Community
I'licst, and alumni. "Y" officials
emphasize the pjnt that it is im-

perative that the student body raise
its quota, if the citsHe support is
to be continued.

Members of the ten teams and the
Y. M. C. A. cabinet will meet in
the Temple Monday evening to re-li- te

ceive tinai instructions regarding
the drive. The workers will also
gather in the "Y" rooms each eve-

ning during the drive to report prog-
ress and compare notes.

Students desiring to work on a
team during the drive are asked to
get in touch with Judd Davis, at the
"Y" office in the Temple, some time
today. v

AG CONVOCATION

THURSDAY

American Society of Engineers in

Charge; Feature Items of In-

terest to Car Owners

The student chapter of the Ameri-

can Society of Agricultural En-

gineers were in charge of a convoca-

tion at the Agricultural College yes-

terday morning items of
interest to The convo-

cation was presided over by Henrj
Engle, '26, Fremont, president of the
society.

Several members of the society
demonstrated and explained the
proper adjustment of headlights, thr
merits of balloon tires, the construc-

tion and care of storge batteries and

the action of a carburetor at high and
low speed.

Flans are being made by the so

cicty to conduct several similar
meetings in towns near Lincoln.

the course Friday afternoon in order

to become acquainted with the

ground before the race. The team
Coach Jacobs is bringing includes:

Captain Rutherford, Niblick, Heald

Stephens, Cornclison and Bailey.

The Nebraska runners will be the

same who have won for the school ir
the past two meets. Captain Lewis

Lawson, Zimmerman, Hays, Searle

and Reller are Coach Schulte's har-

riers. The race will begin and finis?

in the stadium as it did last Saturday

ifc woul(J
IV I lilt "V

have resulted in a heavy rain.
Telegraphic reports received each

day at the weather bureau, show that
western Nebraska dki not hve a bar"

snowfall this time, a'.thougn tney
have already had a small amount be-

fore this.
The temperature will keep stead-

ily rising, according to Thomas A.

Blair, mcterologist of the govern-

ment weather bureau at the Univer-

sity of Nebraska.
Southeastern Nebraska, principally

Lincoln and vicinity, experienced the
largest snowfall for the month of

October in the last twenty-seve- n

years, on Wednesday night and on

Thursday morning. Four and one-ha- lf

inches of snow was reported at

the weather bureau in Brace

Second Largest October Snowfall Is
Experienced by Lincoln and Vicinity

. nnexnected snowfall. Except

Thursday

temperatures-occurrin- g

UNIVERSITY NEBRASKA,

HELD

featuring
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Former Varsity Head,
Now Utah Governor, Is

in Lincoln Wednesday

Governor George H. Dcrn of Utah
stopped in Lincoln Wednesday on his
way home from Washington, where'
he appeared before the federal power
commission to protest the licensing
of a power company in Utah until the
state's water rights have been set-

tled. , , ,
On his visit in Lincoln he called

upon some of his old friends and
classmates, among whom was Gov-

ernor McMullen.
Governor Dcrn was tit one time

a student in the University of Neb-

raska and captain of the football
team in 1894. The governor ex-

plained, with much pride, that that
season the Huskers won the pennant.
He also stated that at that time they
played the teams of the universities
of Iowa, Missouri and Kansas.

Some of the men who played that
year with Governor Dcrn were Big
Yont and Little Yont, Ourcy, Flip- -

pin and Billy Wilaon.
After visiting friends in Nebraska

the governor will return home to Salt
Lake City. '

HAVE MUSIC

CONVOCATION

Roy Wall and Rex Elton Fair
Present Program Thurs-- ,

day Morning

GIVE SECOND PROGRAM

Roy Wall, baritone, and Rex El-

ton Fair, flutists gave a musical pro- -

gram at the convocation held at the
Temple Theater, Thursday morrning.
Both artists are instructors at the
University of Music. Miss Marguer- -

Klinker was accompanist
The numbers on the program were:

I Attempt From Love's Sickness
to Fly 17th Century

Old English
Sylvia Speaks

Mother Carey (From Saltwater
Ballad) Keel

Roy Wall, baritone, with Miss Mar-
guerite Klinker, accompanist.
II. Nocturne Op. 9 Chopin

Andalouse Pseard
Menuetto Mozart

Rosignolet (The Nightingale)
.... Donjon

Rex Elton Fair, flutist, with Miss
Marguerite Klinker, accompanist.
III. Negro Spirituals

Deep River Arranged by Burleigh
Hard Trials Arranged by Burleigh

Grummann Introduces Artists
Prof. Paul H. Grummann of the

School of Fine "Arts introduced the
artists and gave a short talk about
the musical convocations. Prof.
Grummann stated that it was hari to
get these convocations started. "But
personally I never worship a large
audience but an appreciative one,"
he 'said. ,

The audience was not as large as
the one at the musical convocation
held last week but' showed its ap-

preciation to the extent of getting
encores from each of the artists.
Mr. Wall gave "Mollie Brannigan"
an Irish traditional melody, as his
first encore, and "De 01" Ark's

arranged by Guion, for the
last number of the program. Mr.

Fair's encore was "Beethoven's Min-

uet in G."
This was the second of a series of

musical convocations that will be held
at the Temple Theater each Thurs-
day at' 11 o'clock throughout the se-

mester. Unusually good talent has
been secured for ill the programs.

Fawell Speaks to Mann Club
The Horace Mann Club met at the

V. M. C. A. Thursday night. Mr. W.
5. Fawell, the speaker of the evening
told about school conditions in India.
Ae has been a missionary in India,
md is now working for his Master's
degree.

Engineer Graduate Visits Campus
Robert M. McCandless, '24, an

electrical engineer, stopped briefly
n Lincoln, Wednesday, on his way

through to Scottsbluff, where he is to
be assistant manager of the Western
.Public Service Company. Mr Mc

Candless has been in Boston with an
engineering firm, Stone and Webster,
and is now being transferred to their
new territory in Scottsbluff.

Conducts Class at Beatrice
Professor Henzlik of the Teachers

College, conducts a class in advanced
educational psychology at Beatrice
every Thursday. This work is car-

ried on through the extension de-

partment of the University. It con-

sists mainly of instruction in teach-

ing and supervision. There are forty
students in the class, including the

schools.

Weather Forecast
Friday: Mostly cloudy; snow

probably; but not so cold.

SOONER TEAM

COMES TODAY

Will Have Brief Workout on
Husker Field to Limber

Up after Long Ride

HAVE HEAVIEST TEAM

Coach Bennie Owen and his Okla-

homa football warriors were due to
arrive in Lincoln this morning from
Norman. The Sooners are here, pre-

pared to show the Cornhuskers they
meant business when they walloped
the Nebraska team 14 to 7 last year
on the Oklahoma gridiron.

This afternoon the Sooners will
stage a brief workout to limber up
after their long ride, and tonight a
monstrous football rally and a recep-
tion to the Sooners is planned.

Nebraska enme through her contest
with the Kansas Jayhawkers with but
slight bruises last Saturday, and it
should be able to put forth her most
dangerous front against the Sooners.
The Huskers will need to present its
best lineup, for the Sooners will
walk onto Nebraska field tomorrow
with one of the heaviest Sooner ag-

gregations ever seen on the Lincoln
gridiron. The line will average
about 175. This gives the Oklaho-man- s

a weight advantage over the
Huskers.

Oklahoma Prepared for Tussle
After losing her first game of the

season to the Kansas Aggin, Okla-

homa turned around and walloped
Drake University, the team which
trimmed the Kaggies. All of which
goes to prove that the Sooners have
improved with age and will be pre-

pared tomorrow to give the Huskers
a tough tussle. Last Saturday the
Sooners trimmed the strong Southern
Methodist University eleven 9 to 0,
and came out of the fray well pre
pared to tackle the Huskers this
week.

The Sooners are expecting to start
with the same lineup as that which
faced the Southern Methodist Uni-

versity eleven at Dallas last Satur-
day, and trimmed the Mustangs 9 to
0.

Frank Potts, Sooner halfback, and
Roy "Goat" Lamb, fullback, were in-

jured in the S. M. U. battle, but they
are expected to be in shape to start
against the Huskers Saturday. Roy
.Lamb's recent return to the Sooner
lineup greatly strengthened the Ok -

lahoma eleven, his presence beiner of
vifrnl hnln in the flwpn plpvpn in thfir

tWQ vjctorjes over Drake and S.
,r TT
1V1. u.

The members of the Oklahoma
football team and their weitrhts and

section.
able pic-17- 5,

tackle; taken and
185, half-- , in the

230,
quarterback; Slough, 151 quar-

terback; Strouville, 155, end; Arbuc-kl- e,

1C2, Hunter, half-

back; 1G0, Roy e,

178, end; Snodgrass, 160,
quarterback; Heber Martin, tac-

kle; Hill, 170, halfback; 165,
end; Le Crone, fullback;
Lamb, ful.br.ck; Burt, 158, half-

back; Howard Martin, guard;
Norris, 190, tackle; Potts, 191, half-

back; center; Wallace,
189, center; Capt. Brockman, 190,

guard; tackle; Wolfe,
Sumter, 199,

SING LIONS CLUB LUNCH

Vesper Choir Gives Three Numbers
In Interest of Community

Chest

The Vesper choir Bang three num-

bers at the Lion's Club at
the of Commerce today in

the interest of the Community Chest
drive. The choir will continue to do
its social service work this year as
before.

The choir has elected as its
the following year: Alice

Cook, president; Eloise McAhan,
'

secretary; and Helen Cowans, treas -

urer. Ruth Ann Coddington is

rector of the choir.

New Salamander in
Like a Blue-Gra- y

"Seeing is believeing" does not al-

ways hold true. In Bessey Hall is

a catfish with if one were always

to believe but such it is not.

To be it is a grayish-blu- e

and in general resembles a catfish
about ten long, but it has
The animal is an axolotl of the

amblystoma, or to the unitiated
it is explained as a salaman- -

Ider, which, however, is a less accu-Irat- e

name. The animal was found
tin tho nnndbill of Nebraska,

recently and has been in its new
home only a little more than a week.
Again if one were to judge by ap-

pearances, it is enjoying its new sur-

roundings as well as it can. Since
it belongs to the class of cold-blood-

animals which eat only once in

BAND WILL GO ON THE AIR

R. O. T. C. Organisation to Broad-

cast Tuesday Evening

The R. O. T. C. band, under the

direction of William T. Quick, will

broadcast every Tuesday evening

from the University of Nebraska

broadcasting station along with the
regular Tuesday evening program.

This is proving to be one of the
most popular parts of the program,
for it is estimated that over one-thir- d

of the replies rerceived from
long distance concerning the program
mention the R. O. T. C. band and
the success of their pieces. They
play different selections each week
with the exception that they always
play trfo "Cornhusker" and "There
Is No Place Like Nebraska." Over
thirty thousor.d persons hear the
band every time they broadcast a
program.

Two typical letters have re-

ceived from Mabel Olseen of Colum-
bus, Nebraska, and Mr. W. E. Mont-
gomery, of Lewistown, Montana,
each having a son in the band.
spoke of the enjoyable program and
mentioned especially the band broad-
casting.

MAY RESERVE

ANNUAL SPACE

Organizations Should Make
Cornhusker Reservations

Within Two Weeks

GROUPS SHOULD SIGN

Organizations on the campus should
make their reservations for space in
the Cornhusker within two
weeks. 'The president or a member
of each group should sign up for the
space at the office of the Cornhusker
in nan.

Organizations included in this are
those from each of the colleges in the
univerrsity, profcssrional organiza-

tions in colleges, class honoary
fraternities, pororities and

activity groups.
The amount of space to be to

each organization is about the same

ias last year. The number of pages
will be arranged when the groups
sign up.

The rescrvatiors are being made
than usual this year in order

to get some idea of the amount of

W. A. A. HOSTESS

AT WEEKLY TEA

Entertain at One of Series Given
Auspices of Associated

Women Students

About three hundred university

women were entertained by Wo-

men's Athletic Association, Thurs-

day afternoon, at tea from 4 to 6

o'clock at Ellen Smith Hall. The tea
was one of a series given weekly
under the auspices of Associated
Women Students the different
women's organizations of the

Eleanor Flatemersch, president of
the W. A. A. was at the head of
the receiving line. Others receiv-
ing were: Miss Mable Lee and Miss
'Mary Wheeler of the nhysical edu-

cation department, Mildred Wohl-for- d,

Alice Pfeiffer, and Laura
Whelpley. Mrs. R. G. Clapp and
Mrs. Fred Deweese presided at the
serving table during the first hour

positions are: space given to each Some
Crider, 155, halfback; Wesner, groups will be to have their

fullback; Stavcly, 180, jtures in the near future
Neal fullback; Taylor, 150, avoid the rush winter,

back; Wilcox, tackle; Shuntona,
152,

halfback; 165,
Haller hnlfback;

170,
Brown,

Ray 189,
180,

177,

Muldrow, 179,

Guffey, 199,
191; tackle.
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and Miss Marjory Barstow and Miss of
Adclheit Dettman during'the second

W. A. A. members assisted
in serving.

Bessey Hall Looks
Catfish With Legs
while, it probably has not been fed
here and could not pass judgment on
the fare to obtained in Lincoln.

This axolotl has at least two claims
to noteworthiness. To begin with,
it is remarkable in that it never
grows up under certain conditions,
but produces eggs and young in its
larval state. When it comes out of
the water, however, its gill-sli- ts close
and the animal makes its way about
on its legs. Animals of this type are
found frequently in the sand hills of
Nebraska.

Its second claim to distinction is
made in Mexico and not in Nebraska.
A resident of Mexico would probably
invite his friends to a dinner at which
the special dish was a delicately
browned axolotl of the species

PRICE 5 CENTS

STAGE RALLY

BEFORE GAME

WITH SOONERS

Students Will Pep Meeting at
Seven O'clock in the

Armory

EXPECT CROWD TONIGHT

Make Arrangements for Several
Speakers; Includes Some Hus-

ker Third-Yea- r Men

A enpneity crowd is expected at
the Armory at 7 o'clock tonight in
preparation for the Nebraska-Oklaho- ma

game on Saturday. This will
be the Inst home rally before the No-

tre Dnme game on Thanksgiving
day. rians have been made to en-

able the students to leave by 7:30,
and thereby will not interfere with
any evening engagements.

Captain Weir, "Choppy" Rhodes,
and some other Cornhusker three-ye- ar

men will be on hand to voice
the team's sentiment before the bat-
tle. Leo Scherer, one of Nebraska's
greatest ends, now a member of the
coaching staff will give a short
speech. Either Coach II. F. Shulte
or Max Towle, former Cornhusker
football player, will speak. Efforts
are being made to secure the coach
or the captain of the Oklahoma team'
for the rally.,

Coach E. E. Bearg made the fol
lowing statement:

"Tomorrow Nebraska plays Okla
homa the team which last year beat
the Cornhuskers. They are coming
here fully intending to repeat the
same way this year. They are con-

siderably heavier than Nebraska and
the team will have to fight with an
their might to beat Oklahoma.

"Tonight a big rally will be staged
in the Armory. I hope that every
man and woman will De there as
well as at the game the next day to
show the same fight and spirit as the
team shows on the gridiron."

Oklahoma has practically the same
team as they had last year. They
have made an excellent showing so
far this season. Coupled with this
is the fact that Nebraska has had sev-

eral hwra games in succession, with
no chance to rest up.

Efforts are being made to show the
Oklahoma squad the proper welcome
when they arrive this morning. Tags
bearing a large tO" with "Hello"
written in the center, according to
Robert Lang, president of the Inno
cents society have been distributed
to all available cars.

Y. M. C. A. ENTERTAIN

FRESHMEN TONIGHT

Pis n Entertainment for First-Yea- r

Men in Temple Immediately

After Rally

The Freshman stag party will be
held this evening in the Temple im-

mediately after the rally in the Ar-

mory. It is expected that 350 or
more freshmen will attend the party
and plans have been made according
ly. Entertainment in the form of
music and speakers will be on the
program. Refreshments ' will be
served.

Hugh Cox, president of the Un- -

versity Y. M. C. A. will make the
opening address to the freshmen.
He will be followcJ by Don Miller,
president of the freshman class. Dur-war- d

Barnes, prersident of the Green
Goblins, freshman honorary organi-
zation, will also speak.

'.Plans are completed and a big
time is expected," according to Wil-

liam Fleming, social chairman of the
freshman council. It is expected
that the freshmen will stage a parade
in an endeavor to arouse enthusiasm
for the Olympics, which will be one

the topics of discussion during the
evening.

Set Congregational Banquet Date
The Congregational university pas-

tor, Frederick W. Leavitt, has an-

nounced that the date for the
student banquet has

been set for Friday evening, Novem-
ber 13 at the Grand hotel.

Xi Delta Takes Charge
Of Serving at Brace's

Bruce's, will be decorated in
orange and black, Xi THta colors,
today when the twenty-seve- n

members of Xi Delta, sophomore
women's honorary organization
take charge.

Harriet Cruise will sing, either
during the noon or during the
dinner hour, and Julian Logan
and Valeria Crews will entertain
guests from 11:30 to 12:80 with
a musical program. Olive Flet-
cher and Arthur Goldstein will
provide music at other hours.


